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mas," said Mrs. Nelson, with
light of mother love in her c

"he will see that I had my eye

him all-th- e time he was fj;

around the world."
Lieut. Nelson went to the I

ed States 15 years eso.
1 l- - WZ- -

went to sea for a' number of years
in Swedish and Brltihs ships, and
how . once In a storm off J Cape
Horn he dived overboard to res-
cue the mate who had been swept
into the sea. -

.

"If lie comes back next Christ

u
v

Misfortune When

v
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, FROM SALEM TO VriLLAMOOK COUNTY

-
. .

you can't start your c

Cal4mity--Wh- en you can't etc? your cr

how are Your BRAIlfiS?

Avoid the ambulance and police court. : Courts cf I

recognize no excuse for faulty brakes.. J

l Complete information, civins distances to all points and the road condi-

tions, also giving full; information to the pleasure seeker as to .where he may
; .. ,J-- ' - - find what he wants. r'i;;'

D
- Make' YOUR car safe.
adjusted. ;

0 Our modern brake
adjust your brakes or

service equipment enables o
renew the lining while yoa

A Word to the Ladles
. You will like the neatness and cleanliness of our t

Have your brakes rclln; 1 c

place while shopping,
be ready when you v.

::..jStop At : -
t..-JE-

FF

FLECK'S
; , for

Groceries-Campe- rs'

. Supplies.
Fishing Tackle, Boats to Rent
Cottages, Lunches and Confec-
tionery. , Free Camp Ground.

WOODS, OREGON

u
Leave your car- - at ourD matinee or office. A It will

We are also an Authorized

0 Nothing but Alemite
ferentlal and transmission,

Alemite Service
lubricants used for tkzzz'

v -

M MCE P A NEK'Sn
RAYBESTGD
Brake Static::

275 S. CoraT St. at Trad 2

V PHONE 1C2

U "The Sooner the Safer" s

BETTER AUTOr.IOBILES
:.--

' FOR LESS MONEY

CERTIFIED PUBLi:
MCTTOR CAR

DEPENDABLE s

Less than a mile on north
comes the end of the trail which
is Lake Lytle a distance of 110.4
miles from Salem. It is under-
stood that there is only a distance
of one mile to complete from this
road to join with the highway
leading to Seaside. When this
road is completed the distance be- -'

tween the Tillamook beaches and
Seaside ;wIU be shortened consid
erably. . V .

A M E R I CAN PL A N

. Julia M. Parker, Mgr.

Lake Lytle
Hotel

Largest and Most Modern
on Tillamook Beaches

'Twlxt ocean and lake. An
ideal place for a summer's out-

ing if you enjoy the wondrous
attractions of the ocean, moun-

tains and lakes.

A Specialty of Sea Foods
and Sunday Dinners

Southern Pacific Station at
Hotel
'.

P. O. Rockaway, Oregon

the farmer Is a potential customer
for phonograph records, player
rolls, sheet music as well as all
kinds of musical instruments. ;

SWEDISH RADIO
4 , . NEARLY READY

" : : '(By MaU)
GOTHENBURG, Sweden j May 1

, Sweden's : transatlantic radio
station, one of- - the largest In Eur-
ope. ; is receiving ; its . finishing
touches and will be opened within
a few weeks. This station, which
is capable- - of handling messages
between Sweden and America In
both directions simultaneously.
has been . In the1 process of con
struction for over a year, , "'

People go to a lot of trouble
they should keep away from.

Swedish Mother Watches
j Progress of Flying Son

'',. '; (By M1 X- - ' I

STOCKHOLM, April 29. Swe-
den's greatest booster for the suc-
cess of the American round the
world flight is a little white-haire- d

old lady in Stockholm, who
may be seen any day sitting in an
avalanche of newspapers, with a
pair of scissors In her hands, and
a map of the projected route on
the table. Late editions of the
dailies come to her as soon as they
are off the press, and she scans
the cable columns for every scrap
of. news of the airmen and the
progress of their undertaking. At
times her eyes grow big with ap
prehension, but more often they
sparkle with vivid satisfaction. . It
is because the high adventure is
hers, too. She is the mother of
Lieut. Erik Nelson,' the engineer
officer of the American round the
world flight.

"We expected Erik to become a
sea captain." says the whjte-haire- d
Jady, "but we never dreamed that
he would take to the air." Then
she tells how Erik In his 'teens

Mil l III

;WbrldTd
. VJMh
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CARS

Oceanside, the end of the trail.
Oceanside W 10 miles from; Tilla-
mook and 103 miles from Salem.

Oceanside
Oregon's . newest nd ' most
scenic Beach Resort, formerly
known , as Maxwell's Point,
Situated 9 miles . from Tilla-
mook City, combination of
Rugged Mountains, --Caves,
Sandy Beach and wonderful
scenery. Pure Mountain water,
health-givin-g air and1 modern
sanitary conditions. Dancing,
Bathing, ? Deep Sea Fishing,
store, postof f Ice, restaurant.
Long Distance Phone, crab and
clam market. Well equipped
children's play grounds, shute-the-shu- te,

bath house etc. 'A.
paradise for the summer vaca-
tion. Furnished 'cottages and
tent houses, all 'new. S. P.;
through, tickets to Oceanside
and direct stage connections at
Tillamook.

Write "Allen & Fleming for
Reservations of Cottages, Tilla-
mook, Ore. f- -

Write Rosenberg Bros, for
General Information Lots, etc.,
Tillamook, Ore. -

Those who desire to go to Bay
City, . Garibaldi, Saltair, Rocka- -
way and Lake Lytle, keep on the
highway going straight north
from Tillamook, Bay City is 7

miles from Tillamook and 100
miles from Salem. . Follow the
pavement here, which will lead
you through the main business
street.

ALLEN DRUG CO.
On the pavement

BAY CITY, OREGON

Kodak Films and
Developing

, Fountain ' Lunch

With service that will please
; ": you

The next place beyond. Bay City
i3 Miami where the road . forks.
the road to the right leading to
Seaside and to the left to Garibal-
di, which is a mile further on
Garibaldi is 104.4 'miles from Sa-

lem.

Garibaldi Beach
- , Hotel

Home Cooking a
ii.-tVr-- i iv,v";-;'.--

Family Style .

( Clean Rooms f v

10.,
;

Boats For Rent
Good Clams and Crabs

F. B. Wickler, Prop.

Traveling from" here along the
shore line passing through Bar
view, and Twin Rocks, you arrive
at Saltair which is 109 miles from
Salem. ,'

DAVIES STORE
W. A. Davies, Prop.

'SALTAIR, OREGON
Groceries. Hardware, Gasoline,

i . r Oil Real Estate.

Rockaway is less than a mile
further north or,109.7 miles from
Salem.

VISIT

THE ROCKAWAY
Mrs. Anna L. Bittick, Prop.

Right at Depot, Rockaway.

Rooms $1.50 and $2.50
Per Day,

4. Sohler.& Duncan .

--Confeclionery-

, Pool Bowling. v

ROCKAWAY, OREGON

Sundaes - Smiles - Service

per . cent Use printed stationery.
Of this number' 77 per. cent sub- -,

scribe to one; or more magazines.
Electric lighting plants were part
of the equipment of 20 per cent
of the farms. ' The average month-
ly cream check 05 these, 5000
farms wag $191.91, ;

Another illuminating fact that
this survey brought out was that
92 per cent pay bills by check.

This survey did not Include rad-
io statistics, but it is believed that
the flguers would be very high, as
radio' is regarded by, the farmer
not only as a' source of entertain-
ment but also a profitable business
investment, since market reports
are regularly sent through the air.
In 'spite of radio, the farmer has
not fdrsaken his piano, player and
phonograph. , Sales at music
stores serving the rural commun

BEACHES

' PLEASANT VALLEY
STORE I

Groceries Ice CreamCandles
Oil and Gas

MORSE AND ELLIS

. Just after leaving Pleasant Val-
ley you again strike pavement,
which lasts all the way to Tilla-
mook. Tillamook is 93 miles from
Salem.: f '- K J :

SUNSET GARAGE
Tillamook, Oregon

Everything for Your
Automobile

See the Dahlias

Kat at the
AMERICAN CAFE

. 100 Per Cen
WSTHROW BROS, Propi.

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
Information to All ToarUta

Tillamook, Oregon

A. C. EVERSON
; 5 REALTOR'

Specializing in Exchanges What
have you?

I ; TILLAMOOK, OREGON

if you ; want 4' to - reach the
beaches west of Tillamook, turn
west on Third street. The, road
Is paved for two miles where you
cross the Tillamook river. After
crossing the bridge take the left
hand road. There is good gravel
road for 1W miles then 1 miles
of tlank road through some big
timber At a distance --- of -- 5.8
miles from Tillamook there Is an-
other, fork in the road. Take, the
right hand road here.' .Two miles
further and you arrive at Netarts,
which is 100.7 miles from Salem
or T.T miles from Tillamook.

NETARTS
TOURIST CAMP
rhe Home of Clams and Crabs
Furnished "Cottages and Tent
Houses ",7 : ' Fine "View of Bay
ind Ocean The Finest ' and
Kleanest- - Kamp on the-Koa- st.

5L R, Terry & Chas. Terry.

NETART'S CAMP
Cottages and Tents, Houses
ind Camping Privileges close to
beach. Pure water, clams,

boating, bathing, etc.

A. N. DAVIES
Netarts, Ore. Bell phone OF a

Less than a half mile further on
you arrive , at "Happy Camp"
which is 101 miles from Salem.

HAPPY CAMP
51 Furnished Cottages and

Tents
Only nit water buy on the roast.
Good fifth inc unexcelled beach noted
for it clama, eraba and boating
aprinr water' 98 ' pare. Clam brd
aro located 200 yard from camps and
rrabbin( 50 yard. Restaurant in con-
nection. Bound trip tickets sold by
R. P. and stage line to Netarta via
McMinnrille. , '
Step , from . your , door , to the

beach ,

New Bulkhead 5 New Boats
Seven . miles from Tillamook

, i Phone 9F3 - 5

NRTARTS OREGON

Two miles further north after
winding over a rather steep but
well-plank- ed road you arrive at

MCSIO' IS AN "ESSENTIAL "" '

PART OP FAR3IER'S LIFE
- I

That music plays a prominent
part in life on the farms in the
Middle Wes is indicated In a sur-
vey recently compiled by "Hoard's
Dalrymari.' an agricultural "publ-
ication with wide circulation. The
magazine gathered the statistics
from 5000 subscribers in nine
leading agricultural states of the
Middle West is Indicated in a sur-th- at

pianos are. in 4 4 per cent of
the rural homes In that territory,
and that 13 per cent have player
pianos and. 40 per cent phono-
graphs.. - - V v j ;

Other statistics covered In this
survey: show that 69 per cent of
the farms have automobiles, for
which 87 per cent paid cash.
Thirty-thre- e per cent of the sub-Bcrib- ers

have typewriters and" 45

1919 Oakland Touring - ,r .". ........ . .V , . ..... . ' .'. ; .$12;
1919 Dodge Closure, new paint V. 3GC

1920 Overland Four, overhauled, original paint Is bright. . 240

1921 Chev. Tour., exceptional tires, overhauled, new paint 27S
1922 Chev. Tour., cord tires overhauled, new paint ...... S25

1922 Hupmobile Toun.'nearly'good as new . . . . .--
. ...... 775

1923 Ford Tour.; driven only 5000 mil3s ......... .' . . 340
1923 Star Rdstr, driven only 4000 miles ............ .. 425

1923 Maxwell Coupe, Ju3t like hew . . . . ... . . . Vs. ... .... 983

Eea level. The summit is. 57.7
miles from" Salem, i ,A few miles
further and you enter Tillamook
county and in less "than another
mile you arrive at Dolph which Is
6 1 miles from Salem.' ; ; , ,

Natural Sulphur Springs --

Attractive Camping Grounds

Sulphur Springs . .

Hotel
Dolph, Oregon

Gas, Oil, Accessories, Store
Day and Night Restaurant

Service

Fishermen's Accommodations

From Dolph to Hebo, a grad-

ual downward grade, you will find
good gravel roads. .;Hebo is 72
miles from Salem. , K

ARROV GARAGE
II. Arstell, Prop.

Hebo, Oregon '

0il3, Gas, Repairing,
t

Accessories
i Reliable . and Dependable

.' Service :'!

Towing Service Phone 8X15
Cloverdale Exchange -

From Hebo we will first give
directions to the closest beaches.
Turn to your , right at Hebo and
take the Roosevelt highway which
run 3 south and west 2 V4 miles to
Cloverdale which is 74.5 miles
from Salem.

High's Drug Store
for ;

Kodak Films, Magazines
Bathing Caps"

Complexion Powders
" and Creams' " '

CLOVERDALE x OREGON

Cloverdale Hotel
Mrs. J. A. Lucy,' Prop.

Clean Comfortable Rooms
Hot and Cold Water In ;

Rooms -

Dining: Room in Connection
On the Nestucca River '

Good Flshingrf 'i v

CLOVERDALE OREGON

Two and one-ha- lf miles from
Cloverdale take. the. right hand
road, leaving the Roosevelt high-
way, for Pacific City. In a quar-
ter of a mile from this point you
will note a sign "Brooten's
Baths," which is located off the
Pacific City road about a mile and
up quite a steep grade, but the
road is all planked. Brooten
Baths is 78.5 miles from Salem.

Brcoteri's
Bath :

II. II. Brooten, Prop.

KELP, ORE..

"Nature's Health Gift
From the Ocean."

One mile off main road to Pa
cific City. ; Watch for sign
three miles this side of Pacific
City.

Cottages for Rent. '

Handy to Butter Clam3. Flounn
ders and Salmon fishing. Onp
mile to ocean.' Wonderful
view..

FREE CAMP, GROUND

Address Cloverdale, Ore.

Continuing on t't Pacific City
road you reach .ood3 which is
SO miles from Salem.

BAUCOCK'S .
Alva Batwock.- - Proprietor
Store and Apartments

.. Reataorant la Connection
Bo' tT rtr- - Apta. $1 per day.

IEEE FKRRY. 6 a. m. in 7 p. m.
WOOLS,

TOG as registered by States--
j Scout, distances taken

from -- speedometer readings,
f r Leaving Salem, worn corner of
fCommercial and Chemeketa street
! tied crossing the bridge that spans

"the Willamette river; entering
Polk -- county and enjoying paved

: roads as you travel westward, you
I arrive at RIckrealL-whic- h Is just
f 10 miles from Salem.

FULLER SERVICE STATION
AND CONFECTIONERY

All kinds of Lubricating Oils
. . RkkreaU, Oregon

; From Rlckreall take the west
tide Pacific highway and travel
north to Amity. This road
Is all paved witn the exception of
a quarter, mile , where the road
crosses the Southern Pacific elec-
tric line. Amity Is. 23.4 miles
from Calen. At Amity you have
your choice, of traveling 14 miles
Ly pavement or 6.6, miles by grav-
el road to Bellevue. If you wish
the l avement route, head straight
r.orth on the highway from Amity
for miles where a paved road
forks to the left. Distance from;
Salem 29.6 miles. From here you
travel west for & miles to Belle-vu- e.

If I you "wish to take the
shorter but gravel road from Am-
ity, turn west and you will find
'a fair gravel road which will lead
you to Bellevue,. which Is just 30
taiiles from Salem.. This Is the
tnore direct route and all dis-
tances from Salem to the coast
will be figured by this route. From
Eallevue to Sheridan a distance of
4.4 miles there is excellent pave-
ment- On entering Sheridan you
cannot help but note the sign:
:Tci, Name It We Grow It."
Sheridan is 34.4 miles from Sa--

EAT
;.;-v- ' at the

' IDEAL CAFE V V .

Sheridan, Oregon

S2IERIDAX SERVICE
STATION

Painted Yellow
D. Prop. .

Ctli, Ou, Tire. Taltea, AeeesMrtes.
Cemlort Station Qaick 8errlc

BEXSIDAjr. OEEQON

- At Sheridan you leave the pave-

ment but there is- - an excellelit
cravel road to Wlllamina, a dis-
tance --of nearly 5 miles. Wllla-
mina registers 39.3 miles by the
speedometer from Salem.. ,

0. V. H1U ae. H. Coaghlla

VILLAT.IINA GARAGE "

Tir n 1 Accori - IJpirin? on
All Cars - Batteries Recharged

Acetylene Weldin? - Gas and Oil
LADIES' RtST ROOM. -

'lllamina, Oregon

I Cross the Wlllamina river and
jitter traveling about 6 miles
Tou wilt come to a. fork in the
J oad. . The main highway turns to
the right here but those wishing
to see New Grande Ronde should
take the road straight .ahead
which joins the highway again in
3 miles and makes the total dis-
tance no further. Two miles from
this fork of the road you will ar-
rive ac Grande Ronde which is
47.9 miles from Salem.

GRAND
RONDE

An Ideal Spot to Spend a Day

. ;." Nice
drip 2ns Good Fishing

Ton Will Be Welcome Here

GRAND RONDE GARAGE

j Grande Ronde, Oregon

. August Baunacb, Prop.

, Going north from Grand Ronde
1 U miles yea will again be on the
U.Thway. This place is the Old
Crande Ronde and ia 43.3 miles
from Salem. . -

1

Etop at the
CL GRAND ROXDE HOTEL

' - for a big
GARSIIN DINNER

After leaving Old Grande Ronde
r 1 ! s gra iral!r.. upward

t " "i t .;ler and ov-- r a well
; .i: cT.1 well kept highway to
l" i .. :. :lt cf tha Coast range
: : vrlAih Is 7C0 feet above

Arriving at'- Pacific City you
will find that you have traveled
80.6 miles from Salem and that
you are at the nearest beach.

Hotel
Edmund

Mrs. D. T. Edmunds, Prop.

First-Clas- s Accommodation

Excellent Dining Room .

Service

Sea Food A Specialty. ; -

' Wire or Phone for
Reservations

Pacific City, Oregon . :

PACIFIC CITY

EACH

Salem's Nearest Beach by Auto
i

Stage, leaves terminal three
times daily for Pacific City via
McMinnville. This beach pos-

sesses more natural attractions
than any- - other . beach on the
Oregon coast. V ,

A scenic beach paralelled with-
in five hundred feet, by the
beautiful Nestucca river, teem-
ing with every variety of, fish
salmon, trout, clams, crabs, etc.

Accommodations: Hotel, Cot-
tages, Apartments, Tent Houses

Spacious, protected camp
grounds wooded hills. : :

Note this anparalelled combi-
nation. An ocean beach and
river fishing, boating and
bathing. All within three min-
utes walk.

Baseball games, concerts, danc-
ing children's playgrounds
and other amusements.

For Particulars Write

F. R. Deals, Pacific City, Ore.

Going back to the Roosevelt
highway 3.8 miles from Pacific
City you again travel west and
south for 8.2 miles and you arrive
at Nescowin, a now resort right
on the ocean aad 85.2 miles from
Salem.

HAYNES PARK
CAMPS

Newly Furnished Complete
Excepting Pillows and

- Blankets. .

Phone 11N7 Cloverdale
- .J Exchange ,

NESKOWIN, ORE.

Arriving back at Hebo turn
west on the highway and In 4.6
miles you will reach Beaver and
pavement. Beaver is 76.6 miles
from Salem. .

W. J. GILBERT
General Merchandise

Special In Honey and Cheese
Lunch Goods

.REAVER. OREGON

This pavement lasts for 5 miles
but after another 3 milea you ar-
rive at Pleasant Valley which is
S4.2 xnlle3 frora Salem.

Save That First

DEPRECIATION
Buy a Certified Automobile

...
'fiS,' if

3 ..

II

mumm mmmii
Ex7eGt i?i?iecd (Cai?

BalZcsziTilraG GccT2c3arc2
Hera Now. Come, In!

lC WHIIUIU tXTRAr..TOLtOO).

VICK BROS.
HIGH STREET AT THADE

ities la that territory show that


